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Previousworkhas shownthat duringsaccadiceye movements,contrastsensitivityfor low spatial
frequencypatterusmodulatedin luminanceis selectivelyreducedby up to one logarithmicunit,
whilehighspatialfrequencypatterns,andequiluminantpatternsof all spatialfrequenciesare not
suppressed at all ~urr et al. (1994). Nature, 371, 511-513]. Here we study the temporal
characteristicsfor sensitivityto luminanceandchromaticpatternsduringsaceades,usingthe two-
pulse summationtechnique.Sensitivitywas measuredfor detecting two successivepulses as a
timction of stimulu=nset asynchrony,during normal viewing and during saccades. Impulse
responsefunctionswereestimatedfromthesummationdata,forallconditions.Forequiluminance,
the functionswere monophasicduringnormalviewingand saccades.For luminancemodulation,
the impulseresponsetlmctionswere di-phasicin both normal viewing and saccades.However,
duringsaccadesthe impulseresponseswerefasterin normalviewing.Thisresultis consistentwith
the suggestionthat saccadicsuppressionis mediatedby contrastgaincontrolmechanisms,known
to occur in M-cellsbut not P-cells.Copyright@ 1996,Publishedby ElsevierScienceLtd.
Saccadic suppression Temporal impulse response Magnocellular and parvocellular pathways
Contrast gain Equiluminance
INTRODUCTION
As we view the world, we make frequent saccades in
order to foveate different areas of interest. Saccades are
fast (200-800 deghec), but saccadic velocities are
certainly not beyond the resolution limit of human
vision. Contrastsensitivityfor directiondiscriminationis
as good at 800 deg/sec for optimal (very low) spatial
frequencies as it is for gratings of higher spatial
frequency moving at slower speeds (Burr & Ross,
1982). As natural images tend to have most energy at
low spatial frequencies (Field, 1987), retinal image
motion during saccades should be a powerful stimulus
for motion detectors.Yet we are unaware of this motion,
and certainly not disturbedby it.
At least a part of the reason why we ate undisturbedby
the image motion is that vision is actively suppressed
during saccades. This idea was first suggested by Holt
(1903), with supporting evidence coming later from
Volkman (1962), Latour (1962), Zuber & Stark (1966)
and many others.However,Burr et al. (1982) showedthe
suppressionto be highly selective for spatial frequency,
occurringonly at low spatial frequencies,the frequencies
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that would otherwise be seen to move during saccades.
The results suggested that motion sensitivity was
selectively suppressed during saccades, an idea that has
received further supportfrom Shiori & Cavanagh (1989)
and Ilg & Hoffmann (1993).
More recently, Burr et al. (1994) have shown that
saccadic suppressionoccurs only for patterns modulated
in luminance contrast. Sensitivity to equiluminant
patterns is unaffected or even enhanced during saceades,
leading to the suggestion that the magnocellular (M)
pathway is selectivelysuppressedduring saccades,while
the parvocellular(P) pathway retains its normal function,
or is even enhaneed. This result has been reinforced by
measures of spectral sensitivity functions, shown to
acquirethe characteristic“Sloan notch” during saccades,
the signature for chromatically opponent mechanisms
(Uchikawa & Sate, 1995), and during eyeblinks (Ridder
& Tomlinson, 1995). Furthermore, thresholds for noti-
cing image displacement are typically higher during
saccades than in normal viewing, but not at equilumi-
nance (Bridgeman & Macknik, 1995).
Although there remains considerabledebate about the
roles of the M- and P-pathways,and the degree to which
they can be consideredseparate [for reviews see Shapley
(1990); Merigan & Maunsell (1993)], it is generally
agreed that the M-pathway carries no useful colour
information (Merigan, 1989). At equiluminance, there-
fore, colours should be discriminated by the P-pathway
alone. The selective suppressionof low spatial frequen-
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cies is also consistentwith a reduction in M-activity, as
the M-systemseems more sensitivethan the P-system at
low spatialfrequencies(e.g., Merigan & Maunsell,1990;
Merigan, 1991).There is also good evidence that the M-
pathway provides a major input to the putative motion
centres MT (middle temporal cortex) and MST (middle
superior temporal cortex) (Maunsell et al., 1990), so its
suppressionduring saccadeswould explain the selective
suppressionof motion perception.
The M- and P-pathways differ in their temporal
responses,with M-cells respondingto gratings at higher
temporal frequenciesthan P-cells (Derrington& Lennie,
1984; but see also Discussion). We have, therefore,
investigated the temporal properties of vision during
saccades.Temporalcharacteristicsare mostconveniently
measuredby steady-statetechniques,with counterphased
or drifting stimuli (e.g., DeLange, 1952;Robson, 1966).
However, these techniques require that the stimulus
presentations be extended over time, and could, there-
fore, not be accommodated within the duration of the
saccade. Curtailing a visual stimulus, even without
temporal modulation, has the effect of spreading the
temporal frequency spectrum, so stimuli exposed briefly
will have wide range of frequenciesaround the nominal
temporal frequency. For example, a brief stationary
stimulus(say 20 msec) has a nominaltemporalfrequency
of OHz, but in fact contains considerableenergy over a
range of much higher frequencies (at least up to the
inverse of its duration, 50 Hz), and therefore is not
suitable to isolate the activity of detectors of low
temporal frequency preference.
An alternative technique is to estimate the impulse
response function from summation data for detection of
two pulses, as a function of pulse separation. This
technique has been applied to a variety of stimuli,
including large and small fields, gratings, and most
recently, equiluminantgratings and patches (e.g., Ikeda,
1965, 1986; Roufs, 1972; Watson & Nachmias, 1977;
Burr & Morrone, 1993;Eskew et al., 1994).The general
finding is that the impulse response for luminance-
modulated stimuli of low spatial frequency content is
biphasic, or possibly triphasic (Tyler, 1992). At higher
spatial frequencies, the response becomes monophasic,
and somewhat slower (Watson & Nachmias, 1977).The
impulse response to colour is also monophasic or only
weakly biphasic, and slow (Uchikawa & Ikeda, 1986;
Swanson et al., 1987;Burr & Morrone, 1993; Eskew et
al., 1994).
Here we apply a version of the two-pulse summation
technique to investigate impulse response during sac-
cades, for patterns modulated in luminance and chro-
matic contrast. Somewhat surprisingly, we find that
during saccades the impulse response for luminance
contrast remains biphasic, and is actually faster than that
for normal viewing. The impulse response for equilumi-
nant stimuli remains monophasic during saccades, and
very similar to that of normal vision.
METHODS
The stimuliwere generated by framestore (Cambridge
Research Systems) and displayed on the face of a
Mitsubishi colour monitor, with suitable luminance
linearization, at 120 frames/see and 600 lines/frame.
The waveforms were horizontal sinusoidal gratings of
0.075 c/deg, when viewed from 30 cm. The stimuluswas
vignetted within a Gaussian patch with vertical and
horizontalspaceconstants13 and 17 deg (so the observer
saw a couple of bars of sinusoid). The monitor was
surroundedby a 1 x 1 m screen, floodlitto the same mean
luminance (10 cd/m2),and of similar colour.
The stimuliwere modulated either in luminance or in
chromaticity, by combining red and green sinusoidal
gratings of identical contrast and luminance. The
luminance stimuli were made by summing the red and
green gratings in the same phase, and the chromatic
stimuli by summing them in counter-phase (subtracting
them). The CIE co-ordinates(x andy, respectively)were:
red —0.59, 0.35; green —0.29, 0.57. Equiluminancewas
establishedby flicker photometry, adjusting the ratio of
the red-to-greenluminanceto produce minimal flickerof
the stimulus when modulated at 16 Hz. This value,
typically near the VA equiluminant point was also
checked during saccades, (evaluated as the colour mix
to yield least sensitivityof a brief flash),and found not to
change.
To measure summation, the gratings were briefly
presented (8 msec) twice, either in the same or opposite
polarity, with variable stimulus-onset asynchronies
(SOAs). For measurementsduring saccades, the contrast
of the secondpresentationwas scaled so as to be equally
detectable to the first, given the variation of suppression
with time after saccade onset (measured independently).
Observers made large (20 deg) horizontal rightward
saccades between two fixation points. Saccades were
detected by electro-oculogram. Two silver electrodes
were positionednear the outer canthusof each eye, and a
third earth electrodeon the forehead.The potentialswere
suitablyamplifiedand filtered(Kronhite,0.01–100Hz, 6
dB/oct), and fed into the computer analogue to digital
converter. On reaching a threshold voltage (the lowest
that did not give excessive false alarms), the computer
initiatedthe displayon the next frame. Given a framerate
of 120 Hz, there was 8 msec variation in the actual start
time of the display. Both the electro-oculogramand the
stimuluspresentationwere displayedon an oscilloscope,
observed by one of the authors. If the stimulus did not
occur early in the saccade, or was erroneously triggered
before the saccade, the trial was aborted. In practice it
was seldom necessary to abort trials. Since completing
these experimentswe have acquireda more sophisticated
eye monitoringsystem, and can estimate that the stimuli
tended to occur about 15–23msec after the beginning of
each saccade. The saccades lasted about 50 msec.
Thresholds were measured using two techniques.
Thresholdswere first measured with a yes-no staircase,
in which the observer reported whether the stimulus
appearedvisibleon each trial,by pressing the appropriate
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response button. For these measurements the Gaussian
patch of grating was always centred in the middle of the
screen. For observer MCM additional measurements
were also made with a two-alternative forced-choice
procedure, where she reported whether the stimulus
appeared above or below the centre of the screen (it was
in fact centred 7 deg above or below fixation,at random).
Both proceduresgave very similar results, althoughmore
trialswere needed for a reliableestimatefrom the forced-
choice procedure. As the pattern of results was basically
similar, we plot only those for the forced-choice
procedure for observer MCM, and yes+o procedure for
observer DCB.
For both procedures, the contrast of the stimuli was
adjusted by the adaptive QUEST algorithm (Watson &
Pelli, 1983),that estimated thresholdsafter each trial and
placed the contrast of the following trial near that
estimate. The final estimate of threshold was made by
fitting the frequency-of-seeingfunctions(percentcorrect
versus contrast) for all trials of a given conditionwith a
cumulative Gaussian function:
wherep is proportioncorrect, c andk log-contrast,cTlog-
contrast at threshold, y the probability of guessing the
correct response(0.5 for forced-choice,Ofor yes-no) and
a the standard deviation of the Gaussian. The two free
parameters, cTand o were determinedby minimizingthe
residual mean square error between data and prediction,
using the simplex algorithm(Nelder & Mead, 1964).
RESULTS
Timecourse of saccadic suppression
The two-pulse technique studies the interaction
between two briefly presented pulses, as a function of
their separation in time. A basic requirement is that the
two should be equally detectable, when presented
independently. However, as they necessarily occur at
different delays after the onset of the saccade, they will
be subject to different amounts of suppression, and,
therefore, not equally detectable independently.As the
evidence suggests that saccadic suppressionoccurs early
in visual processing (Burr et al., 1994), it probably
precedes the site of interaction of the pulses. We
therefore scaled the second pulse in contrast to equate
it for sensitivitywith the first.
To determine the amount by which the second pulse
should be scaled, we first measured how the suppression
varied with time after saccade onset. Figure 1 shows the
results, as a functionof time after the onsetof the saccade
(yes-no procedure for DCB, forced-choice for MCM).
The dashed and dotted lines show the thresholdsduring
free viewing, for luminance and colour, respectively.As
previously shown by several researchers, there was a
strong suppression of luminance stimuli for about 50
msec, which steadily decreased to reach the sensitivity
for free viewing after about 150 msec. For equiluminant
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FIGURE 1. (Top) Contrast sensitivity for detecting a Gaussian-
vignetted grating, as a function of duration after the onset of the
saccade. For this and the following figures, squares refer to stimuli
modulated in luminance, circles to equiluminant stimuli. For DCB,
thresholdswere measured with a yea-no procedure, for MCM with a
forced-choice procedure requiring her to guess the location of the
patch. Delay refers to the time after the saccade was triggered, on
average 15-23 msec after the beginningof the saccade. (Bottom)The
amountby which the secondpulse in the summationexperimentswere
scaled to equate for sensitivity. This was applied only for luminance
modulatedstimuli.
stimuli, there was no suppressionduring the saccade, but
sensitivitywas enhanced for a period after the saccade,
particularly for observer MCM.
The experiment shown in Fig. 1 is very similar to that
of our earlier report (Burr et al., 1994;Fig. 2), with very
similar results (except for an overall scaling factor).
However, in the previous publication, the task was to
discriminate the colour or the brightness of the flash.
Here, observers were simply required to report whether
the flashwas seen,or to report the positionof the flash(as
these were the tasks used for the summation experi-
ments). It is apparent that the detection task used here
givesvery similar results to the discriminationtask of the
previous report.
Figure 1 shows the actual values used to attenuate the
second of the two pulses in the major experiment. The
attenuationwas appliedonly for the luminancecondition,
as it is clear that there is a rapid recovery from
suppression, and that the suppression occurs early=For
the first 42 msec, no correction was made, as the
differencewas slight,and measurementsof interactionas
a function of relative contrast showed maximum inter-
action with zero attenuationof the second pulse. For the
equiluminant stimuli, there seems to be a postsaccadic
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FIGURE2. Contrast sensitivityfor observerDB for detecting the double-pulsepresentationsas a function of stimulus-onset
asynchrony(SOA),using the yes-no technique.Opensymbolsrefer to the in-phasecondition,solid symbolsto the out-of-phase
condition.As before, squaresrefer to luminancemodulation,circles to chromaticmodulation.The dashedand dotted lines show
sensitivity for a single pulse, in normal and saccadic conditions, respectively. The continuous curves are the estimates of
contrast sensitivity derived from the impulse response functionsof Fig. 5.
enhancement of sensitivity, both for detection and for systematic attenuationof the second pulse for the major
colour discrimination. However, because this enhance- experiments. However, for observer MCM, some mea-
ment is not yetwell understood,may occurearly or late in surementswere made with appropriateattenuationof the
visual processing, and because of its variability in secondpulse in the chromaticcondition,to show that this
magnitude between observers, we did not introduce a did not substantially
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FIGURE3. As for Fig. 2, for observer MCM, using the two-alternativeforced-choice technique.
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FIGURE4. The amountof saccadic suppression,definedas the ratio of normal to saccadic sensitivity,as a functionof stimulus
onset asynchrony.Symbolsas before: solid symbols,out-of-phase;opensymbols,in-phase;squares,luminance;circles, colour.
Two-pulse summation
To estimate the impulse response, thresholds were
measured for detecting pairs of briefly pulsed gratings
presented successively at various stimulus+ffset asyn-
chronies. The two successive gratings were either in-
phase or 180 deg out-of-phase. The observers simply
reportedwhether the patternwas visible or not (DCB), or
guessed in forced-choicewhether it fell above or below
the screen centre (MCM).Contrastsensitivityfor the task
was definedas the inverseof the contrastof the firstpulse
at threshold.For the luminancecondition,the contrastof
the secondpulsewas attenuatedwith respectto thatof the
first by the amount shown in Fig. 1.
Figures 2 and 3 show the results for the two observers.
The left-hand curves refer to luminance stimuli and the
right-hand curves to chromatic stimuli. Open squares
show data from the in-phase summation condition, and
solid circles for the out-of-phase condition. The upper
curves show data for normal viewing, the lower curves
during saccades. Note that the ordinate for the colour
condition is repeated to separate sensitivities during
normal and saccadic vision, as the thresholdswere very
similar. For the luminance modulation, however, there
was strong suppression,so both results can be plotted on
the same ordinate without confusion.
Consider first the data for luminance modulation.At
very brief SOAs, Block’s law applies, so stimuli of the
same phase summate completely to yield a two-fold
increase in sensitivity (compared with the single
presentation). As the delay between pulse presentation
was increased,summationbecame progressivelyless.For
the out-of-phase stimuli, sensitivity first improved with
SOA, then slowly returned to values near that for the
single presentation. The results during saccades are
qualitatively quite similar to those of normal viewing,
with a clear advantagefor the out-of-phasecondition for
a range of SOAs. However, the out-of-phase curve
crossesthe in-phasecurve earlier during saccades than in
normalviewing, about 6 msec earlier for both observers.
At the shortestpossibleSOA (8 msec, the durationof the
frame), the sensitivity during saccades was about the
same as for the single pulse, whereas that in normal
viewing was attenuated by a factor of two (see also
Fig. 4).
As reported before (Burr & Morrone, 1993), the
summation results for equiluminant stimuli were quite
different. For same-contrast stimuli, summation de-
creased gradually with SOA (more gradually than the
luminance condition), reaching asymptote around 100
msec. For stimuli of opposite contrast, sensitivity
increasedgraduallywith SOA, again asymptotingaround
100 msec, without the sharp peak evident in the curves
for luminance stimuli. The results during saccades were
very similar to those of normal viewing, both in absolute
sensitivity and in the form of the curves. As mentioned
earlier, most of the data were collected without attempt-
ing to equate the two pulses for visibility, compensating
for the postsaccadic enhancement of equiluminant
stimuli. However, a few measurements were made for
observer MCM with the second pulse attenuated by a
factorof two (indicatedby triangles).These datawere not
used to calculate impulse response, but clearly do not
deviate greatly from the measurementswithout attenua-
tion.
Figure 4 plots the first few data points of Figs 2 and 3,
as the ratio of normal to saccadic sensitivity, for the in-
phase and out-of-phase conditions. For all these data
points, both pulses occurred early during the saccade so
no attenuationwas applied to the second pulse. For the
luminancecondition(squares), there was strong suppres-
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FIGURE5. Impulse responsefunctionsderived from the sensitivitydata of Figs 2 and 3, using the proceduredescribed in the
text. Toppanel showsfunctionsfor luminance,botompanel showsfunctionsfor colour.Thincurves showthe results for normal
viewing, thick curves during saccades.
sion for both conditions,but more for the in-phase than Impulse response functions
out-of-phase condition, particularly at the shorter SOA. The data of Figs 2 and 3 can be used to deriveestimates
Greater suppression for the in-phase than the out-of- of impulseresponseduring normaland saccadicviewing.
phase conditionduring saccadesmeans that the response For this, some simplifying assumptions are necessary.
of the system becomes less sustained.For the equilumi- We assumesmall signal linearity,probabilitysummation
nant gratings, there was very little suppressionat all. of the responseover time, and that the impulse response
luminance colour
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FIGURE6. Temporaltuningfunctionsduringnormalviewing(thin curves) and saccades (thick curves), obtainedfrom Fourier
transform of the impulse responsesof Fig. 5, for subject DB.
—
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FIGURE7. Temporaltuningfunctionsduringnormalviewing(thin curves) and saccades (thick curves), obtainedfrom Fourier
transform of the impulse responses of Fig. 5 for subject MCM.
Z(t) can be well approximated by an exponentially
damped, frequency modulated sinusoid, governed by
four free parameters:
l(t) = aw(t)”t”sin{2x[alt(t + 1)-”2]}exp(–ast) (2)
where t is time (in seconds). All parameters aj were
positive: a. governs the overall gain of the function, al
the fundamentalfrequency of oscillation,a2 the modula-
tion of frequency over time and a3 the steepness of the
exponentialdecay. H(t) is the Heaviside function:
H(t) = o,t <0
H(t) = 1, t >; o
Put simply, equation (2) describes a function that
commences at zero, oscillatesover time with decreasing
(or constant) frequency, while being progressively
damped to zero. It is multipliedby tto ensure continuity
of the function and its first derivative at t=O.With four
free parameters, the function can take on a variety of
forms, corresponding to many reasonably stable filter
responses(see Burr & Morrone, 1993for furtherdetails).
From the assumptionof small signal linearity, the visual
responseR(t,T)to two stimuliof equalcontrastpresented
brieflywith temporaloffsettwill be given by the sum of
the two impulse responses1:
R(t, 7) = k[l(t) + S“z(t+ T)] (3)
wheres = ~ 1,dependingon whetherthe gratingswere in
phase or not.
From the probability summationassumption,sensitiv-
ity S(z) at SOA z is determined by raising the absolute
value of the function R(t,z) to the power ~, integrating
over time, and raising the result to the power 1//3,with ~
taken as 3.5, consistent with measurements in the
literature (see Pelli, 1985)and with those in this study.
‘(T)=[J’R(tr)8’d’11’B (4)
As the integral of equation (4) is not easily solved
analytically,we calculatedthe parametersfor the impulse
response functionswith an iterative computer procedure
(simplex:Nelder & Mead, 1964)that minimizedthe least
squares error between data and predictions.The average
deviation from the data (given by the square root of the
average squared residual)was less than 1 dB (<0.05 log-
units). The continuouscurves of Figs 2 and 3 show the
thresholds predicted from the impulse response. In all
cases the curves follow the data reasonablywell.
Figure 5 shows the hypothetical impulse response
functions that produced the best fit of the data of Figs 2
and 3. The thin curves refer to normal viewing, the thick
curves to saccades. For both normal and saccadic
viewing, the luminance impulse response was biphasic,
with a clear negative lobe following the initial positive
response. However, the response during saccades is
faster,with a time-to-peakof 12msec rather than 20 msec
in normal viewing (for both observers). The impulse
response for chromatic contrast is monophasic in both
normal and saccadic viewing, and very similar in form.
Temporal frequency tuning
For a linear system, the temporal frequency tuning
function is directly related to the impulse response by
means of the Fourier transform.As we have assumed an
approximation of linearity near threshold, hypothetical
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FIGURE8. Modulationsensitivity to full-field luminancemodulation
at 200 Td for M-cells (squares) and P-cells (circles) of the macaque
retina (modifiedwith permisison from Lee et al., 1990,Fig. 3). The
dashed line is the M-cell responsescaled by a factor of 3 to equate for
overall sensitivity.After scaling, the temporal sensitivity functionsof
the two classes of cells is very similar.
tuning functions for the luminance and colour visual
systemscan be obtained by taking the Fourier transform
of the impulse response of Fig. 5. The results are shown
in Figs 6 and 7. The amplitudecurves for the luminance
condition are band-pass functions for both saccadic and
normal viewing. Although the overall gain is less during
saccades than in normal viewing, the difference is
progressively less at higher temporal frequencies. The
phase spectra are also altered during the saccades,
showing less decrease with temporal frequency (for
luminance).
DISCUSSION
The major result of this paper is that during saccades,
the temporal impulse response function to luminance
modulated stimuli of low spatial frequency maintains its
biphasicform, and becomesslightlyfaster than in normal
viewing.The impulseresponsefor equiluminantpatterns
remains fairly similarduring saccades,both in amplitude
and shape.
The calculation of the impulse response functions of
Fig. 5, and their associatedfrequencyresponsefunctions
(Figs 6 and 7) required a few simplifying assumptions.
However, the assumptions were not unreasonable, and
are probablynot crucial for the overallpattern of results.
Small signal linearity is generally assumed in vision
research, and probability summation has been well
validated, both theoretically and empirically (e.g.,
Graham, 1977; Pelli, 1985). The particular formula of
the impulse response [equation (2)] is somewhat
arbitrary, but has sufficient free parameters to embrace
a wide range of stable impulseresponses.Indeed it is less
constrictive than the more standard assumption of
minimum phase (e.g., Swanson et al., 1987). In any
event, for normal viewing, the impulse responses
predicted from equation (2) do not differ greatly from
thoseassumingminimumphase (Burr & Morrone,1993).
Furthermore, the previous work showed that impulse
responsesobtainedfrom equation(2) predictwell steady-
state contrast sensitivityfunctions in normal viewing.
While the impulse response provides a complete
description of the temporal characteristics during sac-
cades, the fact that the saccadic suppression is less for
high than for low temporal frequencies is actually clear
from the raw summation data. Figure 4 shows that the
suppressionfor the out-of-phasepulses is less than that
for the in-phasepulses. Here, both pulses occur early in
the saccade,so there is no need to scale the contrastof the
secondpulse to equatethe two in visibility.These and the
other data points of the figure, alone, provide clear and
direct evidence that counterphased stimuli, with high
temporal frequency content, are less suppressed during
saccades than stationary stimuli, although the difference
is, in fact, small for these types of stimuli.
The result for luminancemodulated stimuli is perhaps
counterintuitive, given the evidence for selective sup-
pressionof motion mechanismsduring saccades (Burr et
al., 1982; Shiori & Cavanagh, 1989; Ilg & Hoffmann,
1993)and for selectivesuppressionof the magnocellular
pathway (Burr et al., 1994).Both these lines of evidence
might suggestthat vision duringsaccadesshouldbe more
sustainedrather than more transient.Motionmechanisms
presumably require a transient response (see, for
example,Burr et al., 1986),and magnocells(often called
“phasic” cells) usually have more transient responses
than parvo (or “tonic”) cells (e.g., Derrington & Lennie,
1984).However, closer considerationshows that the two
sets of results are not necessarily incompatible.
Although the temporal response of P-cells to gratings
of optimalspatialfrequency is slowerthan that to M-cells
(e.g., Derrington & Lennie, 1984), consistent with
behavioral measures of contrast sensitivity after selec-
tive magnocellularlesions (Merigan & Maunsell, 1993),
the responseof P-cells to luminancemodulationof large
uniform fields can be quite transient (e.g., Lee et al.,
1989, 1990). Figure 8 shows examples of the average
contrast sensitivity of a sample of P- and M-cells of
macaquemonkey,as a functionof temporalfrequency. It
is apparent that the threshold temporal response to
luminance modulationof the two classes of cells is very
similar, except for a difference in overall sensitivity
(indicated by the dashed curye, showing the M-cell
responsescaled by a factor of 3). As the large flickering
fields used by Lee et al. approximatewell the very low
frequenciesused in this study, it is possiblethat under the
conditions of this study, the response of the P-pathway
could be even faster than that of the M-pathway.
An alternative explanation (that we favour) for the
accelerated response during saccades is that detectors
preferring low spatial frequencies are not totally
suppressed, but continue to respond to low spatial
frequency patterns with reduced sensitivity (Burr et al.,
1996). If this is the case, then the impulse response
measured during saccades would reflect the response of
the desensitized M-cells, leading to an interesting
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of eight (the amount we observe here for saccadic
suppression) predict a decrease in time to peak of the
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FIGURE9. The lower histogram shows the response of an M-cell to
stimulationby an 8 msec pulse of 100’%contrast.The upperhistogram
is a prediction from its response to a 2 msec pulse of 5070contrast,
assuminglinearity (adaptedwith permissionfromLee etal., 1994,Fig.
3). It is clear that the response to the strongerstimulus is faster and of
lower amplitudethan the linear prediction.The continuousand dashed
lines are the impulse response functions for DCB and MCM,
respectively, shified by an arbitrary 9 msec to align them with the
monkeydata (as the psychophysicrdimpulseresponseestimates do not
estimate absolute latency). There is a reasonable correspondencewith
time-to-peakestimates, consistentwith the idea that the faster response
during saccadea results from the operationof gain mechanismsin the
M-pathway.The second lobes of the functions do not coincide well,
possiblybecause the monkeydata were taken at much higher levels of
illuminance in the monkey study, or possibly because the retinal
functions do not predict well the shape of the psychophysical
functions.
possibility:that saccadicsuppressionis achievedthrough
gain control mechanisms.
At all levels of early vision, from the retina through to
the cortex, many visual neurones have gain control that
automatically decreases the response with increasing
contrast, thereby increasingthe dynamicrange of the cell
(eg Shapley & Victor, 1981;Ohzawa et al., 1982;Schlar
et al., 1989). Interestingly, in the macaque retina and
LGN, M-cells,but not P-cells showgain control(Purpura
et al., 1988;Bernadette et al., 1992).All studies of gain
control, in both cat and monkey(and invertebrates),have
shown that the change in gain has a characteristic
signature: attenuation is greatest at low temporal
frequencies, leading to an acceleration of the impulse
response (see Shapley & Victor, 1981 for a thorough
discussion). Thus, if saccadic suppression in humans
shared similar mechanisms to those regulating gain
control, one would expect the parvocellular system to
be spared from suppression(as observedpreviously),and
that the residual response of the magnocellular system
should be accelerated (as observed in this study).
Estimatesof the effect of changingcontrastby a factor
et al. (1994), that uses-short pulsed stimuli, similar to
ours. Figure 9 compares the impulse responsesestimated
in this study with those of a monkey M-cell. The lower
histogram is the response to an 8 msec flash of 100%
contrast. The upper histogram is that predicted from the
responseto a 2 msec flashof 5070contrast. If Bloch’s law
holds within this brief duration, then one stimulus has 8
times the energy of the other, corresponding to the
difference in contrast of the flash under the conditions
reported here. For comparison, the two psychophysical
impulse response functions have been superimposed on
those of the M-cell response,with an arbitrary displace-
ment of 9 msec along the abscissa(as the psychophysical
techniquedoes not estimateabsolutedelay). The two sets
of impulseresponsesare not dissimilar,particularlyin the
position of the first peak. Our results are also quantita-
tively consistentwith the extensive data of gain changes
in M-cells of Bernadette (1994). It is, therefore,
quantitatively plausible that saccadic suppression is
achieved by regulation of contrast gain. This would
certainlybe a very elegantand economicalsolutionto the
problemof saccadicsuppression,making use of mechan-
isms already in place for other functions.
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